As a step in developing new standards of he. at cal~ac i ty appli cable up to ver y h~gh temperatures, t he heat content (enthalpy) of thol'lum dlOxldo e, I h02, relatn:,e to 2~3 K , was acc urately measured at ten temperatures from 323 to 1,173 K . A Bunsen 1. ce calol'l~neter and a drop m ethod were used to make t he mea~urements on two samples of " :ldely d Iff erent bulk dens ities. The correspondin g heat-capacity values for the hIgher denSIty sa mple ~re represented within t heir uncertain ty (estim ated to be ± 0.3 to 0.5 %) by the followlI1g empirical equation 1 (cal m ole-I deg-I at T OK ) :
Introduction
Current practical and theoretical developm~l!ts have increased the need for accurate heat capaCltlOs an d related thermal properties at high temp~ratures, yet the values reported for the same mat~nal from different laboratories often show large differences. I n some cases the precision is correspon dingly poor, bu t in 0 ther cases the disagreemen t is so. lar~?ly attribu table to systematic errors th~t the aVailabilIty of suitable heat standards to mom tor the accuracy is almost imperative. It is one of the fundamental fu nctions of NBS to develop such standards as the need arises .
A material chosen for such a standard must meet certain requircmen ts. In the temperature ra~1ge of its use i t must exist in a definite reproduClble physical state, have a fixed chemical composition, and not be subj ect to appreciable spontaneous decomposition . In a.ddition ~t is highly desirable that it not react chemIcally wIth the gases of the atmosphere (oxygen nitrogen , carbon dioxide, and water vapor) nor ' undergo appreciable fusion, volatilization or transition. Its cost should not be prohibitiv~, and its heat capacity should not be too small. a-Aluminum oxide (corundum) meets these specifications excellen tly up to approximately 1,800 o.K , an d was therefore recommended by the Thu'd Calorimetry Conference, whJch met in 1948, as a hicrh-temperature heat-capacIty standard. The Bure~u obtain ed and conditioned a highly pure sample of a synthetic grade of this substance, and established i ts heat capacity accurately from 10 to 1, 200 O K [1] ; 2 using new apparatus recently constructed, these I Usin g t he defined eolorio= 4.1 840 absolute joules.
. I Figures in brackets iIJdicate literature re ferences at t he end of thIS papor. measllremen ts arc soon to be extended up to approximately 1,800 O K.
However, at higher temperatures aluminum oxide is impractical as a heat standard, for it becomes increasingly volatile, and melts at approximately 2,300 O K. A more refractory solid is needed at these temperatures, and preferably a sub tance which could serve as a standard at the lower temperature also. There are approximately a dozen well-knowll substances of definite chemical composi tion whose melting points lie above 2, 00 O K. Of these, almost the only ones which appear to bave all the above desirable properties are thorium dioxide, beryllium oxide, and magnesium oxide .
As a standard , thorium dioxide would have the minor practical di sadvantage that many impurities commonly present in it have specific heats which are considerably higher than its own . The latter fact causes the heat capacity per unit mass to be correspondingly sensitive to the exact chemical composition of the sample used. Advan tages outweighing this fact, however, are the unusua,lly high melting point of thorium dioxide (reported to be 3,300 O K [2] ) , its monomorphism , and its high chemical stability and iner tness.
The temperatures to which beryllium oxide and magnesium oxide could be used as a standard are somewhat lower because their melting points (reported to be about 2,800 O K and 3,000 O K respec tively [2] ) are not as high . However, compared with thorium dioxide, their heat capacities per uni t mass are much less sensitive to the influence of common impurities, an d also, they are less expensive. The accurate Imowledge of the heat capaci ties of all three substances over lon g temperature r anges would have added value because their favorable hightemperature properties lead to their very frequent use as structural materials in many in stallation s operated at elevated temperatures.
Recent accurate measurements at the Bureau of the heat capacity of Th02 from 298.15 to 1,200 oK are reported in this paper. The Bureau plans to extend these measurements up to 1,800 O K in t h e near future, and probably up to 2,800 OK within the next few years. Since it is difficult to melt such a refractory substance without incurring undesirable contamination, the present investigation was carried out on two pressed and sin tered samples of widely different bulk densities, in order to test the sensitivity of the thermal values to variations in this property.
A paper describing similar measurements on beryllium oxide and magnesium oxide will be published shortly. The authors believe that these papers will present evidence supporting the advisability of higher temperature heat-content measurements on Th02, BeO, and : MgO , which may eventually lead to the adoption of one of thcm as a calorimetric standard at temperatures above 1,800 O K.
Samples and Containers
Each sample consisted of two cylinders, each 2 cm long and 1 cm in diameter, which were prepared in the Engineering Ceramics Section of the Bureau by pressing, firing and sin tering fine powder of high purity. Variations of firing temperatures made it possible to obtain samples of different bulk densities so as to b e able to investigate any existing dependence of heat capacity on density.
The thorium dioxide in the form of powder was supplied by Lindsay Ohemical Oompany, of Ohicago, Illinois . By firing to different high temperatures , samples of 9.7 g cm -3 and 7.2 g em -3 bulk density were obtained. The density calculated from X-ray diffraction data is 10.04 g em -3. These two samples have densities which are 97 and 72 percent of this d ensity, and will hereafter be called thorium dioxide samples 1 and 2 respectively.
Specimens of each of the two densities of thorium dioxide were analyzed spectrochemically at the Bureau. The results of these analyses are given in table 1. 3 The samples were analyzed for the 44 chemical elements listed in table 1, 30 of which were determined by the use of synthetic standards made from Th02• Although the alkali metals, U , La, Oe, and Y were not detected, neither analytical standards for these elements nor the techniques of using them were available.
Assuming each element detected to be present in the form of its highest stable oxide, the thorium dioxide samples were calculated to be 99.95 percent Th02 by weight.
Published values of the heat capacities of the contamin ating oxides were used to correct, on an additive basis, all the heat measurements to the basis of pure Th02• 'l'hese heat measurements were sufficiently precise that application of the corrections for the impurities, which never exceeded 0.1 percent, should reduce the sys tematic error significantly.
The samples were enclosed in sealed containers of anneal ed pure silver (999.5 fine , cylinders 1.8 in . 
C r
Cu Fe ample and enough extra silver to adjust the total final mass of this m etal to a tandard value (exactly 12 g), the pro truding edges of th e two end caps (each 0.02 in. thick), which were shaped to fi t the cylinder, wer e flam e-welded to the ends of th e cylinder (wall t hickness, 0.015 in.). Since th e sample and container h ad an average temperature of approximately 700 °0 when the final sealing was accomplished, the a mount of air scaled in was insufficient to distor t the co ntain er by internal pressure at the highest teml)eratures subsequently used. A Pt-10 percent Rh wire of known mass encinled a groove around the sil vcr cylinder and served to suspend the lat ter in the furnace and calorimeter .
In accurate work, there are certain advantages in using containers composed of silver instead of a h ard base m etal such as 80 Ni-20 Or, which the au thors h ave often used. Unlike silver , the alloy mentioned undergoes a transition n ear 550 °0, shows small but d etec table ch anges in hea t capacity l1,ttributed to minor annealing effects, and through traces of oxidizing gases accumula tes surface coa tings of oxides that must b e measured by frequent r eweighing and b e corrected fo1'. The m echa nically scaled 'base-metal containers frequently develop leaks. I t appear that d urin g the shor t time such a silver contain er is f~Llli ng into the calorimeter the radiation at th e high est tell1pera Lure , which must be consta nt to avoid error in th e h eat measurements, decreases slowly bu t measurably from run to run . This effect presumably occurs through grain grow th and CO Dsequen t lowering of th e emis ivi ty of the silver surfaces, bu t the elTor appears to b e n egligible if th e container is conditioned by being h eld for several hours in th e furnace at 900 °0 b efore the h eat measurements are begun. Silver containers scaled as describ ed above would be inapplicable to samples which , unlike thorium dioxide, mu t b e kept cold durin g the sealing to prevent volatilization or must be k ep t in an iner t atmosphere to prevent r eaction with a ir. This disadvantage could b e avoided by substituLing the sup erior scaling technique of induction weld ing.
Heat Content Measurements
The " drop " method employed in the heat-content measurements has b een described in detail in a previous publication [1 ] . In brief, the m ethod was a follows. The sample, sealed in a container , was susp ended in a silver-core furnace until it had time to come to a constant known temper ature. It was then dropp ed (with almost free fall) into the Bunsen icc calorimeter , which measured the heat evolved by the sample plus container in cooling to 0 °0 . In order to account for the h eat content of the container and the h eat lost during th e drop , a imilar experiment was made with the empty container (or an identical one) at the same furnace temperature. The differ ence between the two values of heat is a measure of the heat-content ch ange of the sample between 0 °0 and the temp er ature in the furnace.
Up to a nd including 600 °0 4 a strain-free platinum r esistan ce th ermometer was used to measure the temperature of the central portion of the furn ace. A platinum-platinum-10 percent rhodium th erm ocouple was u sed over the whole temperature range of the furn ace: below 600 °0 it did not compeLe with th e more precise resistance thennometel', but only ser ved to detect any otherwise un suspected large ch ange in ei ther measuring instrument. Above 600 °0 the thermocouple alone was used.
T able 2 gives the measured h eat values obtained in individual TUns for the empty container in calorie (one defin ed calorie being equivalent to 4.1840 joules). The chronological order of the furnace temperatures for tb e experiments was as follow : 900°, 700°, 100°, 200 0 , 300 0 , 500°, 600°, 800°, 400°, 50°. The 900 00 experiments were made first in order to condition the surface of the capsule so th at iL emissivity, and h en ce its heat loss durin g a drop into tb e calorimeter , would b e li ttle aiIected by subsequent hea t treatmen t. R esul ts on ano ther container (h::Lving the sam e masses of p ar ts), which were obtained three years earli er, were higher th an those of table 2 by 0.6 cal at 100 a nd 200 °0. However , ::Lt and above 300 00 there was no ystc matic difference b etween the Lwo sets, the average discr epancy in this temperature nLilge b ein g only ± 0.12 cal. rrhe earlier contain er wa run at all temper atures without prelimin ary h eat treatment at 900 °0. Tlli agreement, as well as the conditioning of th e prese n t empty conLainel' b efore iLs li se, incr eased the authors' confidence in LIte reproducibility of Lhe emp ty-con tainer h eaL values. Since in determining th e heat content of th e amples i t was not co nvenient to usc the ame contain ers a those in which th e amples wer e m easured , it wa important to verify the assumption th at thi substitu L ion of conLainel's caused inappreciable errol'. In table 3, the second and third columns contain fully corrected heat-content values, in defined calories p er gram, for thorium dioxide samples 1 and2 (m asses 37.1217 g and 22.8781 g respectively). These values were obtained with the furnace temperatures in random order. The listed individual heat contents were obtained by subtractino· the empty container values, using the mean at b each temperature, from the observed heat con tents for sample plus container and dividing the resulting heat contents by the sample mass. Corrections had been applied for the calorimeter h eat leak, the deviations of the sample container from standard conditions weighing in ail' instead of vacuum, the extra air il~ the empty container ~ecause no sample was present, ~nd for the heat contnbutions of analyzed impurities n the sample as described in section 2. The largest correction, that for impurities, was -0.1 ± 0.005 percent of the net heat content of the sample at all temperatures. The sum of all other corrections amounts to approximately 0.01 percent of the net heat content. The calculated values of heat content n table 3 are smoothed values arrived at as described n section 4.
Smoothed Thermodynamic Functions
The mean heat content values in table 3, column 4, are for ThOz sample 1 alone. Because this sample IS closer in density to the X -ray value, and hence presumably a more reproducible state, than sample 2, the authors felt that the values from this sample alone would be more meaningful. Using the method of least squares, the values in column 4 were used to determine the constants in eq (1) '" 
Discussion of Experimental Results
Evid en ce as to the probable accuracy of the heatconLenL valu es givcn by eq (1) and of heat capacity given by th e derivative of this equation can be o btained from t hree sources : (1) The reproducibility or precision of the measuremen ts, (2) an examinaLion of the likely system atic errors, and (3) the agreement among differ ent observers.
T akin g into account only the effect of th e precision at a given temper ature in the individual runs on the empty container and also t hose on t he container wi th sample, the probable error of the m ean unsmoothed net h eat con tent of t horium dioxide sample 1 at a given temper ature, r ela tive to t ha t a t 0 °0, can be shown from table 3 t o aver age ± 0.004 cal g-l. This corresponds to a variation from ± 0.10 percen t or less b etween 50 and 300 °0 to ± 0.01 per cen t or less from 400 to 900 °0. The average deviation of t he mean experimen tal h eat-con ten t value from the values given by cq (1) is ± 0. 014 cu.l g-l. This corresponds to a variation from ± 0.2 1 p ercen t up to and in cludin g 300 °0 t o ± 0.04 perccn t bet ween 400 and 900 °0. The r cproducibiliLy of th e ice calorimeter was as good durin g t he thorium-dioxide meas urem en ts as wi th the most precise measurcmen ts wit h the same appar atus in t he past. A careful analysis of all possible ourccs of error, syste matic as well as acciden tal, led to t he conclu sion t hat the largest uncertainty is t hat clue to the amount of sodium presen t in t h e thorium-dio:\.'ide sam pIc. The qualitative p cc Lrochemical analysis l'eported in section 2 indicated less than 0.05 pcr cen t odium, but cven this upper limi t con tribu tes an un cerLain ty of ± 0.2 per cen t in both h eat-content and h eat-capacity values. All other possible so urces of elTor were estimated to contribute ± 0.05 per cen t at 400 °0 and ± 0.1 p ercen t at 900 °0. Ther efore t he total probable enol' in h eat-content and heat-capacity values repor ted here is estimated to b e approximately ± 0.2 per cen t between 400 and 900 °0. B elow 400 °0 th e uncer tain ties in heat con ten t are probably closer to ± 0.3 or ± 0.4 percen t, owing in large part to the decreased percen tage reproducibili ty of the calorimeter b ecause of low heat conten ts. M easurem ents of the h eat-conten t of standard-sample a-aluminum oxide, m ade immedia tely after the present thorium dioxide experiments, indica te agreement a t 400 and 700 °0 with smoothed r eported values [5] within the es tima ted accuracy of the la tter.
The heat-conten t values obtained for low-density thorium dioxide sample 2 h ave not been included in this discussion. Because sample 1 was much closer to the X -r ay density, had more reproducible heatcontent values, and did not show as good agreement with sample 2 as had been expected, the heat-content values of sample 2 were neglected. A complete series of heat-content m easurements, not r ecorded in tllls paper , was made on thorium dioA'ide samples 1 and 2 before the reported results were obtained . The subsequent discover y of a leak in the m er cury line of the ice calorimeter indicated the advisability of repeating the measurements after the leak was repaired. The results reported h ere for sample 1 agree well with those obtained earlier, with the exception of those at 200 and 900 °0, which were both higher in the earlier than in the later series of measurements. The measurements on sample 2 made before the leak was repaired indicated that this sample, in general, showed a higher heat content than sample 1 at all temperatures. This trend is indicated by a comparison of the heat-content values in the second and third columns of table 3 although the values agree within the poorer precision on sample 2. This lower precision seems to be due to the sample itself and not to the experimental proceedure. Figure 2 affords a comparison of the present measurements with previously reported values, in the form of percentage deviation of individual unsmoothed measurements of (H~-H~ oc) from eq (1). The present measurements fill a previous gap in Th02 heat-content data from 25 to 250 °0. The agreement with Osborne and Westrum is outstanding considering the very small values of heat content involved. Southard [7] used the same form of equation as eq (1) superior precision of the present measurements and previous experience with this calorimeter the authors believe that the smoothed values in this paper are the most accurate yet reported for Th0 2 in the high-temperature region.
Summary
This paper has presented precise measurements of the heat content of high-density sintered thorium dioxide. As anticipated, no transitions which mi(~ht mar the suitability of this material as a heat-capacity standard were found to occur below 900 °0. Measurements on a lower-density sample showed poorer precision than those on the high-density sample. The two sets of measurements agree within the precision of the former .
Further precise studies should be made to determine the thermal behavior of high-purity Th0 2 powder and of high-purity samples obtained independently of ,the batch described in this paper. The fLu thors belIeve that further heat measurements on pure thorium dioxide should be made to the highest possible temperatures to determine its suitabili ty as a heat-capacity standard for temperatures which exceed the usef ul range of a-Al 2 0 3 . If thorium dioxide is to b e used as a standard it should be useful as such from room temperature to temperatures in excess of 2,000 O K.
An important advantage of a-Alz03 as a standard is the uniformity of the macroscopic crystals uscd. Macrocrystalline Th02 was not available for the m eas uremen ts described in this paper. If highdensity pressed thorium dioxide is to be a suitable standard it must be shown that different specimens of the same purity and of approximately the same density are close eno ugh in thermal b ehavior that differences are undetectable within the precision of the best high-temperature calorimetric apparatus.
One important condition wbich a-A120 3 is assumed to meet as a heat-capacity standard is that different specimens from the same large batch have nefLrly identical thermal properties. This assumption has generally b een accepted, although the National Bureau of Standards has published data on only two specimens [1, 9] . Several other specimens have been checked at one or two temperatures only without observing any significant differences from published values. Such a test is frequently used to monitor the performance of the apparatus used in the present work (see sec 5 of this paper).
Measurements at 600 and 900 00 were made on a second high-density Th02 specimen from the same batch of powder. At the same temperature, all measurements on both specimens agreed within 0_1 percent of the heat content relative to 0 °0. Although this does not definitely prove the sui tability of pressed samples as standards, it does support the authors' belief that within the precision of present-day high-temperature calorimetric measurements, individually pressed, fired, and sintered specimens from the same homogeneous batch of
